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The CuerVo Clipper.

COME TO "THE SUNSHIMK STATE."
II you wunl llie healthiest climate.
Where the pleasant breezes blow.
Just pack your grip for a farewell trip,
And come l MEW MEXICO.
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, Newj Mexico, Friday, July; 11,
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and sek! i.irr us no
I'lilvriVi;. We kinill envelop.., etc.

BUY

if

AT HQME:
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Whatever you may need for your J
personal wear, for your family or $
tor your Home, we can till your re- - g
quirements satisfactorily to you.
We can please you as to quality,
variety of selection, andmost important of all price.
There is no need of your going: to half a dozen different kinds of stores to make your

ft LA

No. 14.
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Sapta ftosa jVlercaptile Go.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

,JL
PHONE

.19

SANTA ROSA. NKW MP.XICO

appreciate your trade ami endeavor to deserve your patronage by
courteously supplying your neeiU at prices that ore HIC1IT.
01 It STOCK include the following lines, eaih as
complete ua in
warranted by the dcniuud:
S K

Paragraph

Groeeriti and Crocery Sundries
('andies and Tobaccos
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
Men's Hals and Gloves
Dry Good md Motions
Work Shirts and Overalls
Stationery
School Bonks and Supplies

The Lontioued Story of Local Ads,
and Current ttvent in and around

Cuervo.

Judge Baker of Santa Rosa was
here on business, yesterday.
Jose and Louis
Cuervo yesterday
Clipper

purchases. Our stocks'are complete in every department and you can find right here
.just as wide a range to choose from as you
xould anywhere else.

ERSONAL

Duran
and

a pleasant call.

were

General Line of Hardware
Well Supplies and Pipe I tilings
Farm and Garden Tools
Harness Sundries
Wagon Woodenware
Feed: Hay, Grain, Suit, etc.
Stock Medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.
our

prices.

to trod the

Keeter and wile were here on
business yesterday.

if
withdrawn.
TiltUnited Suites leads llio
world in the production of oil and
as a result it also leads in inven-lion- s
and convt nienceH o( life.
The oil prospector ami oil developer needs to lie encouraged.
were,

-

earth houie, butiustead
provided coiiveyaii:c in a wagon.

Franks

Re-enlis-

M. M. Oil

News.

Oil drilling in eastern part ot
thin sUte is making splendid
Oil Imh been struck 111 U11.
inn county, according to a report
pro-CreS-

from Clayton.
The bin jush for Tucumciri
lands is on in earnest.
Offers of ,gt. 00 per acre are bo-irejected for oil leases on lands
around Cuervo.

payed the

A.

its progress sh quickly as

ihn sun

A

INVITE YOU to inspect our stock and compare

in

voir

191V.
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10CALSP

r' rirculalimi extends all

over tin- - I!. S. from ocean to ocean;
"nil it on rone dollar per rear in aJvance.
i lli injiYmi
Clipper
Tit Y

ts.

Juan C, Juan B. and Pablo
Ft. Worth, Tex. une
,Qutntana, aud Francisco Perea
VV. J.
Franks, son of J. V.
Ferguson submitted prool were in this office on business yesFranks of Newkirk, N. M . , has
on bis 3a o yesterday.
terday.
Money.
in the United States Ar-mWe keep posted on all new products and the
Pat Sanford has purchased the
according to information
Artie Wilks bought Fat
latest styles we try to, give you all the advanwhite house and 45 acres of land
here today faoin Camp
last
Idabel. Otda., July 10 A few
Foul,
Saturday.
tages of city buyers.
halt mile east of town, from H. J.
Bowie, Texas. Franks was serv- days ngo. the cook at a local bote I
1. Pepper.
Dr. Elliot, noted for his activi- ing with the 43rd
lnhiutry, in wan claning a hen for dinner and
ties in numerous oilfieds, is lier
stationed
F,
Company
at Camp when he split the craw open, found
T, L; Griflith has retureed from
this week manipulating some deals Bowie.
11
four pennies in it. Patrons ol the,
QUALITY STORE,
a visit with homefolks in Texas,
in the oil line.
By reenhsting Franks secured hotel declared the hen was saving
Bill Harbin and lather visited
CUERVO - NEW MEXICO.
Claud Arnold and Chester Bray an immediate discharge under bis to buy Thrift Stamps, the papers
in Tucumcari, Tuesday.
landed in Cuervo Saturday night old enlistment, aud receives a oH) being full of W. S. S. advertising
day furlough with full pay which matter. The cook took the four
Irom
service overseas.
oe Iiolbrook and Pat Sanford
enables him to visit bin familv pennies, added to them and bought
engaged in combat for about ten
and
ficinds, together with the 860 another Thrift Stamp, in accordJust arrived, a complete assort
'minutes, late Tuesday afternoon.
Bonus
and one cent lure to Ins ance with the suggestions of
ment of beautiful headwear and
guestl
j.The outward appearance of neithJ
home.
of th hotel.
Buy Thrift Stamps.
a variety of other wearing apparel
er seems any woise lor the wear.
for ladies, children and babies
THRIFT IS POWER
Ford car lor sale First class just the Ilium's you have beer)
A
at
to
sure
running condition; I4OO.OO.
wishing lor, and
prices
Santa Rosa Mercantile Co.
2t, suit. Come in and lei us show
A
you somettiing nice. Plenty of in
warning to holders and buy
Atlee Lyle. Ed and Ben
Sect powders and other Rawletgh ersof War havingn Certificates
Areinsurecl when you do your banking
were here on business Wed.
products on hand. S.J.T. Pepper and War Savings Stamps has been
be
nesday,
business with us. It will
a source of consent out by bccrelary ol the Treas
J. R. Thomas came to town ia
ury, as a result of dishonest traf
stant pleasure and profit to both you and us if
A
bis Dodge car,. Satutday.
fiojn these. securilien.. The warn- .
A NK TOVU B ATTIC
"you MAKE OUR
tng urges the avoidance of all dealB, B. Howard and son hauled
SAVE AND SUCCEED
A few days ago. Mr. K. F. Wal ers and redeem them only through
NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
beargrasH to town, first of the thall, a
representative nf an oil postoflices. They were not in
week.
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPcompany, told us of a rabbit ranch tended to be negotiable, and for
the protection of the owners, pro
Matthew Truax a n d Ellmoie that he had visited while leasing
PLIED BY
P.
visions
were made for their re Dr.
He stated
Miller wete transacted business in land near Los Tutios.
at
a
that boy by the tianin of Howard demption
postofhees upon ten Physician and Surgeon,
Cuervo, Saturday.
Davis, son of Mr. A. C. Davis, aays notice at the purchase price
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
C, A. Waddell bad business
in now bad a hundred or more New with an addition for Interest. Any
Cuervo, Monday.
Zealand Red hares which he has cane of refusal to make micIi re
Calls answered day or night.
demption, if brought to the atten
raised himself on their ranch.
Rosa New Iexioo.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R, Holland
of the Treasury, will result in
While there, Mr. Walthall pur tion
drove to town in their Ford, Mon
action.
prompt
a
chased trio of the 'hares, and
day.
m
m
m
The
Government
needs th
Hhipped tbem to relatives hack
Mrs. D. B, McCluer of the Ab
East. Tbe boy is having good money and hopes the holders ol
Guess 1 am a
slack
bott community, traded in Cuervo, luck with his hares and is selling War Savings Stamps will retain
r now, but, luckily, I'm not a
some of them for neat aud prolila them, but will place no obstacle
Monday.
There's Hayseed and Ful
in the way of bona fide holders lone.
hie sums.
ler Notions.
What is the matter
Miss Olivia Harris ol ban
who
la Ro
request payment. On the
with
two,
you
visited
anyway?
Cuervo
sa,
other
YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO
frieudH, first of
means will be
hand,
Billie
the
wile and mother
week.
Benton,
to
exercised
ACCOMMODATE YT0U
prevent payment be
OUR LINE.
with
I). R. (Iollaud
Sunday
spent
made
to
those
rascals who buy
ing
Artie Wilks of the .Variadern
them at cs? thau face value and and wife.
Lost Snturday night, the passen
cjmmunity, submitted final proof
A. Osborne attended the picnic
to tbe
on his homestead here before TJ. ger train No. 4 killed five head of promptly turning them in
at Newkirk the 4I.I1.
Government for. redemption at
YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND S.
cows at the railroad crossing three
Commissioner,
F.
Mr. and Mrs. Mackabee ot Can- pro.it, and notice ts served upon
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER. Saturday. W. E. J.StricklandHarbin,
and miles east of town. All of them all who are
in
disie
this
engaged
tumesi, Mexico, visited the latter's
B. B. Howard were used as his were fine and fat cows, and were
WE ARE,RESOLVED TO PLEASE.
business that this is th lather, 1), K. Holland, last week.
putable
said to belong to Marcel ino Romo.
witnesses.
settled policy of Treasury.
(Jltve Urashcai'8 and wife of
OISE BROS. COMPAN1
Vi3 Fajardo of south
HANTA H08A, N. MEX,
Cuervo vimied at their ranch the
of town,
brought two wagon loads of Iresh To
41b.
.
sheared wool to Cuervo, Monday.
S. P. Mori-omother mid son,
Vera Willingham
uud
Miss
Bob,
Jose and Louis Duran
are now being
Arrangements
brought
motornd out to J. C. Bailey's late
a wagon load of wool to towp, planned and made
livery day necessiiieo become
by great aviatso
common that tlieir actual valne ,I'nday uliernoon.
Monday.
ors to fly across the Pacific Ocean.
Niclt Brian wits in our commun
is
not really appreciated until the
And some dare-dev- il
will attempt
Most of the people ol this place
is
cut
ity,
Sunday.
off,
to do such a thing before we have supply
celebrated the Fourth at Newkirk.
As an example take sugar durtime to think about it.
Joseph Puttier and sun, Otto,
In one
inn
went to Cuervo, Tuesday.
fjfi
miin's life, and who isn't very old ing the war. 'Until the
.supply
US 'The Atlantic ocean seems to be
EJj
D. Jones and Eail StilUr are
now only a small pond for aira was cut off the public never realtoday, he rides in an
baleing
beargrass 111 KnoOh, this
an auto, a train, .a ized that it was one of our main
planes and dirigibles to fly over.
week.
of
diet.
and an airplane. -- What articles
c
Three
flights have steamship,
W. E. Strickland ot near Gurita
next, lolksl"?.?-?- .
been made up to
Few people think of oil an an
dute.
present
thru here eiinute to C'nor- passed
absolute necessity, yet it it w:ts not
T.. Lh Lewis an i wife, and Fred
vo,
Saturday.
(or oil modern civil izition
would
D. K. Holland and wile aud
Atkinson of the Cabra Springs
end. The miner depends on it lor
Mabel
.Kanch, were Cuervo visitors, Mon
Bailey visired 111 the city
light as dots the fanner on bis out
6& hit
4h-- 4
M M
f.
William Harrison (Jack) Demp- - ol the way larm.
day.
Wedui'stlry,
The housewife
sey of Utah, was crowned as the uses it in
F. Listen and mother of Mon- account, with a bank UNDER GOVERNMENT
different forms in
many
C. A.i Urian and sons-werhere World's Champion Heavy-weigh- t
toya,
SUPERVISIONS.
fpent two clays with T. J.
housekeeping, and the wheels of
Wednesday after a new beargrass Boxer, on ,July; 4:h, when ho de
and family, last week, They
Yates
would
be
industry
paralyzed with
press which they will overate in feated Jess Willard in a
out it. ' It is the life blood ol the were enrouie to Coy boys' Reunion
the lulure.
fiht at Toledo, Ohio. The fight mighty dynamos ntnerating the al L'i Vegas.
only lusted leu minutes. Then the world's electrio current, of the en
Marcus Mitres was at A, Os
J. R. Thomas sold Alex Potter a 1 vo
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.
great pugilists shook esch gines in our fleets, of our locomo- borne's, Monday.
fine whitefaced bull, Monday." Mr. 0 het's hand.
No armistice or
tives, airplanes, automobiles, trac
Well, I guess this is all for this
Potter's admiration for the bull peace treaty lias
fixed or tors, and of
and
Best wishes to all the Cliptime.
every
industry
was so great that he refused to al. S 'Rued
up to present dale. How wheel that uiovch. Remove oil
readout.
per
low his newly acquired possess'o'i strange?from the world today and it would j
ratio

.
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Warning

Pleasure And Profit

Sail-berg-

Rabbit Farm.

3

1WS.S.;

s

Emmer

Davis,

The Santa Rosa State Bank,

.

Santa

Knobb Items.

IN THE PAST

Train Kills Cows.

IN

IN

-

THE FUTURE

M

Cross

Pacific.

mmmmmmmmmm
THE WAR IS OVER

pi

g

I

and the time has come when people
look forward to more pleasant and

horse-wago-

profitable times.

trans-Atlanti-

PEACE IS HERE

Willard Got Licked.

and to Insure a lastiug peace it is
nafiuigl

m

--

The First Hatiopal Bapk,

J

Mm

i

yet-bee-

-

Mother of Motion.
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THE CUEEVO CLIFPEJL
FOREIGN
An attempt

CONDENSATION

HOW THIS

OF FRESH NEWS

NERVOUS WOMAN
GOT WELL

LATEST IMPORTANT DISPATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

f HE

Told by Hereelf. Her Sin.
cerity Should Con-vinOthers.
ce

STORY
CViridtophi-r- ,

"For four year

111.

OF

THE WEEK

1

Utlerod from irregularities,
,

weakness,
nervousness, and
PROGRESS OP
THE
was in a run down SHOWING
condition. Two of
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
our best doctors
FOREIGN LANDS.
failed to do me any
good. I heard so
much about what
Westarn N.wtpap.r Union It tit rvlca.
LydiaE.l'inkham'a

WESTERN

Com-

Vegetable

pound had done for

lWlth.
run sny

killed nnil one
Six persons were
binHy injured g mile west of Oxford,
Nelr., when sn uuloinnlillt; carrying
u party of seven whs struck by u fust
lSurllngton imssenger trulli tit u grudu

others, I tried It
and was cured. I
am no longer nervous, am regular,
and in excellent
I believe the Compound will

trouble."

Mrs.

crossing.
The L'nlim 1'udfiC
filming "
Kuiisun
of the
moving
wheut crop, which melius 07,(HXI,(HKJ
bushels, culling for WWO cars, according to W. M. .1 offers of Onrnhii,
general iiiiinnger of the I'nloii l'uclfle.
Twelve miners lire known to b
ltd and three more are expected to
die ns u result of an explosion In a
Ine of the Itock Islmi.il t'oiil Cipin- pany at Aldeisim, num., live nines
list of McAlester, ( )klu.
Governor SIiKelvIe lenlntlvely (le- ded to call the Nelirusku Legislature
for
n special session Monday, July
the; puniose of ratifying the woman
Miifl'nige amendment to the constllu- jii of the United States.
As n menus of reducing delays In
cidental to inuklng cliuuge In war tax
payineiils, the Sun Francisco mint Is
bonis dally nuik- orklng twenty-foung uo,kxi,ix)u pennies iiioiuniy, 10
go us far east as c;iiicago.
Altho the supply of men for work
n the harvest fields of Kansas Is nor- uil, It must. Increase linniediately, and
((M)0 workers cun lie placed at once,
cconllng to an aiinoiincemeiu ny a.
liiifkmuii, director of the 1,'nlted
tales employment service ut Kansas
City.
Entire villages of unlives on the
own ril peninsula, Alaska, were wiped
out by Influenza last winter, in nl- g to accounts brought to Seattle by
dipt. .1. V. UnplU of the Hleumer Senator, which in h just completed their
first round trip of the season to Nome,
Alaska.
t'rops on 700 acres of Yaklnm vnlley
and, most of It belonging to the Union
Orchards Company nnil planted to Up
pies, were endangered when tho con
crete Btundplpe by the Weiuia dam was
blown up by dynamite. The perpetntt
or Is not known. There has been high
feeling In regard to the water rights of
the Wenas valley for several years.
Approval of n $(0,(XM),OiHt stntc
highway bond Issue by an overwhelmng majority was Indicated by partial
etunis received from every section of
'nllfornlH. The vote was running up
riixlmntely six to one In favor of the
ssiie. The hoiiu Issue eontompiuies
he addition of L.r1) miles Improved
ends to the state lilghway system mid
bo completion of S.'I0 miles of work
begun under previous hond Issues,

Aucb

llFXLER, Christopher, 111.
Nervousness ia often a symptom of

1m

one-fourt- h

weakness or some functional derange-fnen- t,
which may he overcome by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia
K. I'inkham's Vegetablo Compound, as
thousands of women have found by
experience.
If complications exist, write Lydla E.
Flnkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for
euggestiona in regard to your ailment
1'h result of its long experience it
at your service.

TeadachT
Oftan Caused by

Acid-Stoma- ch

oftn than you think.
A.'H, atmrtlnir with in.
heartburn, tlchlnir,
Wont and iraa. If not checked, will van
tuaily ftlTant avary vital orKan of tha body,
haadachea ara,
a vara, blinding, aplltllrtr
tbartfora, of fraquant ooourranoa aa ft raault
of thla upaat condition.
Tak B ATONIC It quickly banlihaa
with Hi lour bloat, pain and aa.
t
halpa tha itomach
It aid dlfaitlon
full itranirth from avary mouthful of food
poo aat. Mllllona of paopla ara nilaarabla,
waak. sick and allinf bacauaa of
Tolaona, oraitad by partly
with aold, ara abaorbed
food
Into tha blood and dlitrlbutad throughout
tha ant Ira ayitam. Thla oftaa cauaaa rheu- olrrhoala of tha llvar,
r.atlimf blllouinaaa,
ulora and a van oancar of
(ha itomach. It roba Ita victim of thalr
undarmlnaa tha atrangth of tba
It 1th,
Boat
If you want to vat back your phyilcal
ba full of vim and
Ad manta.1 atrnath
vigor anjoy Ufa and ba happy, you null
t rid of your
U BATON. C you will find tha vary halp
and It's uarantaad. flo gat a big
ro naad
If It
box from your druggtat today.
fall! to plaaaa you, raturn tt and ha will
tafuiut your monay.
Ti.

fUcauM

intWd, mort
ACID-HTO-

cn1

ATONIC
UA ST

iLl MLLtn

ITKACTHANUK11,U

ri IKS.

Nt,

.n,.rnarantal.eiB.

V.IU.M
11

n.

tn

tUHUU) BUMiilUi, 1U

MuU

1

t aplll or
rnvtal,
ttnow 111 not lull
or injur,
nvimtuf.
(inarvitMd anctiv.
Sold by oVnltr.. or
by KXl'HKtS,
tDnuad.
(l it.
Kalb An., Brooklyn, N. X.

!
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Watch Cutlcura Improve Your 8kln.
Oa rising and retiring gently smear
the fuce with Cutlcura Ointment.
IVash off Ointment In five minutes
With Cutlcura Soup and hot water. It
Is wonderful aoicwtlmos whnt Cutlcura
Will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
Itching oud red rough bauds. Adv.
Caught the Craze.
Whnt become of
your brother?
Tho poor
Ki'CoihI Unishoiper
low wna drowned trying to bo a ses
hopper.

fl

A Feeling of Security
feel secure when you
Yon naturally
know that the medicine you are about to
take ia absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
medicine ia Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
8ucb
Hoot, kidney, liver and bladder remedy
Ths same standard of purity, strength
and excellence ia maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root- .
It ia scientifically compounded from
vMntable hcrba.
H is not a stimulant and la taken in
Usspoonfol doaea.
It Is not recommended for everything.
It Is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and uluii'

troutilei.

varv

sworn atatenient of purity
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's

is with
Swamp-

-

If tou need a medicine, you ahould
hare the taut. On aale at all drug atorea
In bottles ol two aiiea, medium and large,
However, if you wish first to try this
treat preparation aend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co.. Binuhamton. N. Y., lor
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention tliia paper. Adv.

Knew Him.
Klftsenum Let mo give you a piece)
pt advice.
Knox Whiifsj the mutter with It?
Anyway, there's no dunger of nn old
Joper's dying of water on the brnln.

mm.
-

t
.

Beils. BelrtskM. Seefies.
Utah)
Keep your Eye

Strong and Healthy.' If
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
Burn, if Sore. Irritated,
YOU
Inflamed or Granulated.
a Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
M w IJniOTSKS. nnn lorrreo r.ye book.

UtJ

g

SPORT

Southwest News

0--

SHOULD TAKE

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

PHOSPHATE
tct
Nothing Like Plain
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increase Strength, Vigor
and Nerve Force.

Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Arliona State Fair Nov. 3 to 8, 1911.

Arlzonu subscribed $4,771,050 for the
different war loans during the four CHANGE IDEAS ON HIGHWAYS
drives, or 1()2.3.'5 per cent of the quota
assigned to it. There were 22,416 subPublic No Longer Rescribers to the Victory loan within the
Good Roads as Speedways
gards
state.
for Fortunate Neighbors.
Miss DeRosette Thomas, professor
In charge of the School of Home EcoThe public's conception of "good
nomics, University of Arizona, bus left roads" has undergone a radicul
change
for one year's sabbatical leave, which
in the lust two years.
she will spend In hiking further study
Prior to the entry of the United
und training In the East.
States into the world war, the
William W. Hawkins, whose death
American public, more often
occurred ut St. Joseph's hospital In than not, thought
good roads were ad
was
memsole
the
Phoenix,
surviving
vocated chiefly for the benefit of their
ber of Major Powell's famous party more fortunate
neighbors who owned
which explored the Grand Canon In and drove their own motor cars,
1809.
writes E. A. Williams, Jr., president
Arthur B. Clay, who confessed to of a large motor truck company. They
having planted a dynamite bomb on were Inclined to regard good roads
or a sanitarium near laws as class legislation and vfkre unHie grounds
Phoenix after his advances bud been willing for the most part to lend either
spurned by Anna Hornberger, a nurse, financial or moral support to the concommitted suicide In a Phoenix hosstruction and upkeep .of something
from which they derived no direct
pital.
When the degree of doctor of laws, benefits so far as they could see.
The war merely hastened
whnt
Honoris etiusu, was conferred upon
Dr. K. II. von Kleinsmld, president of leaders of the Industry had foreseen
for several years ; it furnished the setlh University of Arizona by the Na
tional University of Mexico, It was the ting and the conditions which enabled
the truck to establish Itself as a facfirst time in the history of the univertor In the economic life of the counsity that a foreigner bud been so honored.
try.
The
public no longer
Service was made against seven of
the city aldermen, and Mayor Stone, looks upon good roads as "speedways"
representing the city of Clovis, New for the motoring "aristocracy." It has
Mexico, citing that the officials must come to realize that motor trucks
answer a suit for $352.70, filed against are essential as transportation factors,
the city by Mosman, Gnuo & Slpple, and that good roads are necessary to
an auditing firm of Albuquerque.
The the efficient operation of trucks. Its
suit claims the city owes the auditors vision has been broadened; it sees the
JH52.70 for services rendered when the advantages and benefits which accrue
several from a combination of these factors
city's books were untangled
benefits which have a direct bearing
months ago.
upon the economic conditions of the
A sundry civil bill which hns passed
the House carried several Items for community.
It sees the farm brought, one might
New Mexico. One item for the purpose
of dredging and draining In the Klo say, to the very table of the consumer ;
Grande Irrigation project, called the it sees an ultimate decrease in food
prices; and, those who pause to con
Elephant Butte dam, carries $1,250,000.
It also curries
an appropriation of sider the matter further, see the ever
expanding range of possibilities of the
$150,000 to commence the construction
of the court house and postofflce truck and its ally, good roads.
With the universal recognition and
building In Santa Fe and one item of
$80,000 for the same purpose for the adoption of the motor truck the pub
lic's conception of how roads should
postofflce building ut I.as Vegas.
Notable increase In the valuation of he built also has undergone a change.
In Arizona Is Heretofore there has been a vast dif
telephone properties
In
a compilation of figures on ference between the average man's
shown
idea of good roads and that of the
which the 1919 assessments
will be
based. This report hns" just been re- experienced engineer. The average
leased by the state tax commission. man was content to build for the pres.
It shows that there are now 54,238 ent; the engineer, as a result of past
miles of telephone wires ns compared and not altogether satisfactory experto 50,447 a year ago, and during this
time the valuation of all telephone
properties has Increased from $3,212,-89- 4
to $3,442,370, The largest valuation Is for Maricopa county which has
19.155 miles of lines valued at $1,172,-88- 0
; the smallest
is for Santa Cruz
county, which' has 733 miles valued at

Judging from the countless preparation!
and treatments which are continually being- advertised for the Durpose ot making;
thin people neshy, developing arms, neck
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows and
angles Dy mo
soft curved
lines of health

and
there

dently

I
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nild-oeeu- n

beauty,
are evithou-aanof men

ds

women

and

who keenly
feel their exthincessive
ness.
Thinness and
weakness are
often due to

starved
Our

nerves.

bodies
more

need

phosphate than is
contained
In
modern foods.
h y s 1 clans
P
GEORGIA HAMILTON.
claim there Is
nothing that will sunnly this deficiency
so well as the organic phosphate known
among druggists as
wtych Is Inexpensive and Is sold , l.iostall druggists under a guarantee of satlsxaction or money oacK. uy ieeatng m
nerves dlrertlv anil hv nntinfvlnl the hodv
cells with the necessary phosphoric food
should produce
elements,
welcome transrormation in tne appear
In
ance; the Increase
weight rrequentiy
being astonishing.
increase In weight also carries witn k
general Improvement In the health.
Nervousness,
sleeplessness and l'.ck of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should soon disappear.
dull eyes ought to brighten, and pale
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, who was
once thin and frail, reporting her own
has
experience, writes:
transformation
brought about a maglo
with mn. 1 gained 15 pounds ana never
before felt so well."
!
CAUTION: Although
unsurpassed for relieving nervousness, It
anil
general weakness,
sleeplessness
should not. owing to Its tendency to increase weight, be used by anyone who
does not desire 1 1 put on flesh.
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To Preserve
and keep all

g

Ha

household linen
spotlessly white
and in perfect
condition use

jS

So
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Red Cross'

P

Bag Blue
in the laundry

Jl
every week.
else
will
Nothing
take its place and nothing else
is just as good. All grocers, 5c
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WANTED
More people to save
money by using an
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THIN PEOPLE

Georges Curpentler hns received by
able from Tex Hlckiird, the boxing
promoter, nn offer of $45,000 JEtr a
mutch with Jack Denmsey In the
United Stales In January next.
Itoland Huberts of San- Francisco,
acllc Const champion, was defeated
iy W llllain Johnston, San Francisco,
former national champion, In the flu
id round of the Pacific coast tennis
hainplonshlp touniumont,
Governor Prank O. Lowden vetoed
he boxing hill providing for ten- round fights in Illinois under supervision of n commission of three. He
held that the bill was unconstitutional
ns passed by the Legislature, which $47,14U.
t he measure at
cannot now
A party of tourists en route to Los
this session.
Angeles In a car met with hard luck
near Los Cruces, New Mexico. A lot
GENERAL
of grips and bugs of clothing were In
Several llrltish uirpliines will start
A bottle of ginger ale instead of ths
across the memo on ueroner i.nn, traditional champagne was used to the back of the car and In some way
the
from San lMcgo, hound for Australia, christen the freighter AVaco,
which cuught fire, completely destroying
liccorilliig to a 8taleinent made by was launched at the yards of the sub baggage and ruining the cushions of
t'apt. William McDonald of Mel marine boat corporation In Newark the car. The owner stated that In one
of the grips whs over $2,500 In cur
bourne, formerly In the Cnnudian fly hay.
rency which was a total loss as all
lug service, who Is on bis way
ltcsignatlon of Herbert Hoover ns the bills were burned up. After the
He chairman
southern California, via Seattle.
of the board of directors of
fire wbs out the owner drove the car
Hinted tbut whllo full details of the the food administration
grain corporanot
the
decided
have
been
on,
trip
tion nnil recognition of the corpora- back to Las Cruces on Its own power
date of the slart has been set inn tion under the name of "United States as the engine was not damaged. Be
that the trip would he made with Grain Corporation," was announced side the money in one of the grips
slops at Honolulu, n siniill' Hritlsli ut the annual meeting of stockholders tlw loss of baggage will amount to
about $2,000.
Island near (Ilium and Nagasaki.
In New York.
WASHINGTON
Clovis, New Mexico, Is soon to have
enormous
the
Notwithstanding
Secretory Wilson Is nsked In a amount of whisky sales In the last a new gus plunt. A corporation known
resolution ndopUnl by the house ti week, Kentucky liquor dealers claim as the City Gas company presented
report the activities of officials nni to have a surplus of 40,()O0,000 gallons. a proposed ordinance to the city coun
employes of the labor department in How to dispose of this, they say, Is cil to grant a franchise for the manconnection with the case of Thomas undetermined.
ufacture and distribution of gas within
J. Mooney, convicted In Cnllfornlu, In
the city limits.
A lOcent car fare will be estab
connection with the l'repareduess day
lished by the Boston Klevnted HallMagma Chief now operating In the
bomb explosions.
Crek country, near Jerome,
the
Copper
way
Company
10th,
July
public
Air mall service between New York
trustees of the road announced. The Ariz., has considerable high grade ore
and Chicago has been
Inaugurate!
Is 8 cents.
It was 5 cents blocked out, much glance being on the
with a six hour service. The first present rate
when the road was pluced under pub-li- e dump sorted and ready for shipment,
m
u.
New
5:13
York
left
ut
plane
control last year,
Good progress has been made at the
flew to Itelfont, I'a., at the rate of
I2',l miles uu hour and there transfer
A record flight from Atlantic City, mine In the shape of development work
red Its mull to unollier plane which N. J., to New York was established during the past few weeks, and a few
more days of work will put the mine
reached Cleveland at W :.'t() a. m. in when Lieut. Kenneth II.
Murray, for- where It can conveniently
output and
time to transfer the mall to the regu
merly of the American air service, go to
machine.
shipping regularly.
lar
a
"Cnmel"
the
over
Sopwlth
piloted
With the peace treaty signed and
Whnt Is thought to be an attempt
route, 140 miles In 01 minutes. The
the (Icminn blockade ubout to be lift
a. passenger train
to wreck the C.
was
time
tho
recorded
officially
by
d, wide differences of opinion hnv
near Itutou, N. M., was frustrated by
Club of America.
Aero
arisen among administration officials
the crew of a freight train which was
am! intcruallonnl
authorities us t
Pour firemen lmv been killed and running nbout two hours ahead of the
lust when Hie United States can re tobacco, said by officials to he worth passenger.
The crew of the freight
jumo commercial relutions with Ger $1,000,000, so fur has boeu burned
found a steel rail on the track and for
many. The point is of the ulnios u fire which threatened to
the engineer saw tt In time to
destroy a tunately
Interest to business und shipping Inter
tils train before any damage was
stop
Imwarehouse
at
of
the
Norfolk, Va.,
ests, which are eager that America
done. The rail wa a heavy one and
perial Tobacco Conipieny. The buildcommerce may have the same ndvunt
would have undoubtedly have ditched
contents
and
$4,000,-(KX- .
nt
valued
lire
ing
ukb ns Hrltlsh. French and Italian
the passenger train.
commerce In the Gorman markets.
A large machine company of New
Another
of the many clews to the
The Uulted Slates employment ser
new ele
lost
collier
so Mexico has Just completed a
of
all
which
Cyclops
of
vice will net be forced to go out
vator for the C. & S. railroad ot Fol
been
have
fnr
at
turned
exploded
up
existence entirely. An npproprlntlo
S. C, when the mother of soiu which Is the tallest building In
of $21)0,000, enough to mulntuln nn or Columbia,
Otis
Knmsey, a seaman on the ship, Union county and is said to be largganisation In Washington, but not suf received a
In the state of New Mex
telegram from New York, est elevator
ficient for a field service, was de
he was "safe In this country ico. The new building Is eighty-fiv- e
saying
on
sun
the
elded upon by conference
e
again" and that the missing vessel was feet above the ground and twenty-fivdry civil hill.
In a German port. The navy records feet below the ground. Over ten car
President Wilson furnished Atnerl
loads of material were used In Its con
ca with another precedent when he show that Otis Ramsey of Columbia struction and four months time was
the steamer tireut was a seaman on the Cyclops and he Is
received from
listed as "lost nt. sea" with the? ship. required by a large force of workmen
Northern, as it passed the George
to complete this work. The new eleva
the railroad Officials think ths message tt hoax,
Washington In
to solve the mystery tor coat something over $17,000 and Is
as
but
expect
they
deficiency and Indlun appropriation
already for operatlou.
they are looklug up every clew.
-

Heard In an Office.
"I'liew t How enn you smoke such
this out you've given inn?"
Cluiirs
"I ciin't. That's tlio ono you hnntled
pio yesterday."

to assusslnato Bela Kun,
the Ited dictator of Hungary In Budapest was frustrated by the had, marksmanship of tho assailant says a Geneva dispatch.
Count von Hernstorff will go to
Hume us German ambassador ns soon
as the peace treaty Is ratified, it was
learned at Weimar.
Ella W'heeler Wilcox, the noted
poet, who recently was critically ill
In London, is speedily recovering.
Mrs. Wilcox plans to return to the
United States Immediately.
The Ukrainians have defeated Bolshevik forces oil iifong the front, reOdessa and threatening
capturing
Kieff, according to a Ukrainian official statement received ut I5erne.
The former crown prince of Germany, according to a wireless press
dispatch from Amsterdam, hns renewed his lease on the parsonage of
Wlerliigen for another three months.
Wheut In ull Canadian elevators bus
been coiiunundeered by the board of
grain supervisors in order to provide
Greece with 1.",IMM),()00 bushels within the next twelve months. No shipments can be mude at present without permits from the hoard.
The Krupp works at Munich have
been sold to Americans, according to
dispatches from Munich quoting news
papers there. It is added severul Industrial concerns in the Bavarian
capital also huve passed into American hands.
The Paris correspondent says that
Holland, as a member of the League,
f Nations, will he asked to Inform
le
that be must app"nr for
lul before an International court or
ave Dutch territory.
The
further said ho understands
le court will Inflict either the death
'Unity or Imprisonment.
('apt. Wulter Scliulii7. of Chicago,
III., a member of the lllSth Aero
Squadron, was killed at Ooblens! when
In which
i aeroplane
he was
nn extra edition
of
the
ma roe
the soldiers' daily
News,
ewspaper, announcing the details of
signing of the treaty of peace, fell
ear Montnhnur, headquarters of the
'list Division.
The former German emperor
for
he first time in his life has paid
axes, the municipality of Amerongen
mvlng levied the ordinary taxation
I'ler examining and estimating Will- lam Holien.ollern's fortune.
For the
first three months of this year the
sum levied amounts to 12,000 guilders.
(A guilder normally amounts to about
40 cents.)
This sum, however, was
lerely for local luxation. An Income
ax will be levied separately by the
ovornment,

Motor

Truck Carrying

Big Load Over

Improved Road.
lence, knows and has known the Im
portance of building for the future
as well as the present
The first thing a railroad does after
as everyone
obtaining a
knows, is to build a roadbed and lay
tracks. That roadbed is put in to
stay. The track, which corresponds
to the surface of the highway, is built
of the most substantial and practical
material to be had.
The railroad officials, however, do
not expect this roadbed and track to
last forever without attention. Long
ago they learned that the only way
to assure safety and durability is to
anticipate depreciation and make con

Heater

For Cooking and Heating
Will fit any standard
cook stove or heater.

right-of-wa-

stant repairs.
That is just what we are coming to
In road building. For years It has been
customary for dounty engineers
direct such operations but for the
most part their work has been ham
pered by lack of funds, and inadequate force or by limited legislation
and more or less red tape. There are
some states In which farmers are still
working out their road tax by the day,
hauling gravel or stone in a more or
less haphazard fashion for the con
struction of roads; upon their efforts
and those of a limited force of hired
workers depends the maintenance of

tie
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air and
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kerosene vapor
Live dealer and salesmen wanted
in Colorado, Wyoming and Ne.
braska.
Write at once for our
money making proposition.
COLORADO

OXO-GA-

HEATING

S

CO.

Inoorpo rated

623 17th Street

Denver, Colt,

Beacon Falls Buddy Boots
BEST MADE
Irrigating, garage, flahln?, etc.,,nsea.
Reversible coats 19.00.
Write ne for "EVERYTHING IN RUBBER.1
DENVER RUBBER CO.
164S Lawrance St.
Danvar. Colo.
Affenta for Marathon and Diamond Ttrea
Write for Jobbers' prices

Itching Rashes
Soothed

With Cuticura
All druRffliteiftoapS, Ointment 25 ft GO, Talcum aV
Sample wh free of'Oottoara, Dipt. 1. Baitaa."

community's highways.
TSSSt;

Safety-Tir- es

FIND WORK FOR

fOt

A LONG

RUN

inner protection
for Auto tires. Prevents all
blowouts and 90 p.c. of all

GaaraatMS

Elevan State Plan Vital Highway Im
provements This Summer
Fighters Preferred.
Thousands of soldiers coming back
to civil life with a preference for
outdoor work will find employment in
building highways in their home.
Mates.
Reports from state highway
Jepartments of eleven states say that
15,300 men will be employed on their
roads this year and that soldiers will
ke given tha preference.

Auto owners.

12,000 Mileage
punctures.
common. Sells Quickly to

Pine Proposition to our Agents.

NATIONAL ACCESSOKT CO..

f .0. Bu S2S,

CaattaaaB.0.

We Are Plying Direct Shippers for
No. I Churning CREAM Today 5

k

Ship na jour Churning Cream. Will pay top
snarket day of arrlraL Write us for quotations,
THE WHITE CLOVER BUTTER CO.

laasi Nesis.

law laa. asaa ass sWe. etnlalriara.
A lanaaal asaest suet mfcat) list, asw

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

HUNS SIGN

23 POWERS

PEACE TREATY

DEMAND KAISER
FORMER GERMAN
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BY

CROWN PRINCE TO FACE
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WILL
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DELIVER FOES OF
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The tenderness and
flavor of Libby's Dried
Beef are frequently com-

mented upon.

Libby,M:NeiULibby
Chicago

o

e

yours
This formally ended the

wmminimmisiMMM
He Can't Now.
Their Prospects.
Some years ago some genius Intro"Propinquity la what brings about
carriages," declared the father of duced a bill compelling everybody to
three single daughters, In didactic qualify physically and mentally for
snood.
marriage. Unfortunately, It was lost
In committee ; It should have gone
"Yes7" murmured his wife.
"It works thlsway. From among the through. The necessity of It was dismen who call most frequently at a closed in a Main street car last eveliouse the daughters of the house nat- ning when seven or nine of us heard

urally

a prospective bridegroom coyly confess he was Indeed "about to become
a benedictlne." Buffalo News.

select husbands."

"In that case," said the mother,
ly, 'I fear our girls are doomed to
ry bill collectors."

sadmar-

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOE3.
Allen's FootEase, the antiseptic powder
Buy a Farm Now.
to
be
shaken Into the shoes and sprinkled
Because land
cheaper than St will ever In the
It relieves painful, swoltie again. The U. S. Railroad Administration
len,
smarting feet and takes the stingout
to prepare
to furnish (ree information to of corns
and bunions. Allen's FootEasa
opportunhomeaeekers regarding farming
a certain relief for sweating, callous,
to Is
ities. We have nothing to sell; no money me
tired aching feet, and makes walking
Write
lend; only Informationto to five.
Bold every where. Adv.
delight.
your needs. Name
fully with reference
J. I
the state you want to learn about. Section,
Bdwards, Manager, Agricultural
OF GRAMMAR
V. 8. Railroad Administration, Room It, MEANS DEATH
1

Washington, D. C.

foot-bat-

adv.

STILL FAITHFUL

STUARTS?

TO

.Pretender of that Line to Britain's
Throne Is Now Prince Rupert
of Bavaria.

There was once to

be

found

In Brit-

ain a

little group of romantic sentimentalists who remained faithful to
the Stuart line, and celebrated on January 30 a kind of Jacobite feast day.
A writer In Living Age remembers
eelng postage stamps bearing the likeness of the "pretender," who happened
to be a princess of Bavaria. These
were attached to the envelope by the
side of the official postage stamp, thus
constituting a source of annoyance to
the serious minded Victoria.
Since the death of his mother, Maria
Theresa of Bavaria, a few weeks ago,
Rupert of Bavaria Is now
the official Stuart pretender to the
throne of Great Britain. The muse of
history has ever had a leaning toward
'

Irony.
Couldn't Hear Him

Crow.
Osborn was being fea-

Baby Marie
It
tured at nn East side theater.
must have been a show particularly
suited for the little folk. At one
point in the story a rooster flew on a
fence In the early morning, flapped

his

wings

proudly and crowded lust-

New Rule Which Has Abolished For.
mal and Elaborate English Style
of Former Days.
English as commonly written today
certainly seems to have lost the purity
and strength that It had a century ago,
observes the Spokane Spokesman Re
view. Then such masters of the lan
guage as Cobbe, Coleridge, DeQulncey
or Hazlltt were journalists as well as
poets or essayists, and their leading
articles lost nothing of effect on the
public from being literature.
The arrival of the age of steam, elec
tricity and cheap postage was followed
by a change, not for the better, in the
popular style of speaking and writing.
"Say what you have to say as briefly
and quickly as possible, and don't
bother about fineness of expression,"
became the general rule and practice,
The new millions of readers demnnded
that their reading be expressed in the
The
language of every-daspeech.
obligation of compressing conclusions
about Important matters Into 1,00(1
words, or fewer, is death, In the end,
to style. The literary form favored ia
In touch with the
fashion of wearing one's clothing. It
Is free and easy and crammed with
linguistic atrocities, riural subjects
are polygamously wedded to singular
verbs, and Llndley Murray turns In his
grave on account of the death of gram'
mar.
y

a

ily. When he appeared on the fence,
so realistic was the picture that the
In Agreement.
audience became silent. Then the
"Here's a critic that takes the view
stillness was broken by a small voice,
lost In the realism of the thing: that Hamlet was mad."
"Well, I don't think he was any too
"Mother, mother, I can't hear him
well pleased myself."
crow I" Indianapolis News.

When You're
and need the
of
full-bodi- ed

a

invigora-tio- n

well-flavore-

d,

hot cup,

there's nothing superior
to

Postum Cereal
Delicious and healthful,
it supports and cheers

with its refreshing goodness, and it is an economical table drink as
well.

London. William Hohenzollern, the
former German emperor,
will be
brought to England in a Itrltish ship
and Imprisoned in the Tower of London, according to reports. The death
penalty will not be sought out, but If
he is found guilty the allies ask his
banishment for life to a remote Island,
following the precedent of Napoleon's
exile on St. Helena. The international
trial court bad intended to try the former emperor alone, hut it Is possible
that the" former crown prince Frederick William will also be urralgned
before It.

of

In
JafcaWywnaA'W'

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

i ttotnfidRcmedYfbf

Constipation and
and Fevensnne
-

t

ago.
world war

of-

Diarrboe

Sleep

resulting ftMtf rorajnWancy
facsimile StfnsW,"

which lasted Just
(lays
less than five years. Today, the day
of peuce, Is the fifth anniversary of
the murder of Archduke
Fruuees
NEW TTUKl
Feidluund at Seralovo.
The ceremony of signing the peace
terms was brief.
Premier Clemen
eeau called the sessloa to order lu the
Hall of Mirrors of the Chateau of
Exact Copy of Wnppw.
VMS ooamvo MMMav, aratoaa 9m.
Versailles at 3:10 o'clock The signing
Dr.
when
Ilenuauu Mueller
begun
and Joliunues Bell, the German signa
How He Judged.
Preparedness.
tories, affixed their numes.
Mr. Bacon You should never Jui'gej
Mother If you fell In the water,
lhe Uoruiau correspondents were "why are your clothes dry?
a man ny his domes, my aear.
London. Premier Lloyd George de ushered iuto
before
the hull
Mrs. Bacon I never do. I always
Tommy I took 'em oft In case of
livered in the house of commons nn 8 o'clock and were shortly
given staudlna accident. Pearson's Weekly.
htm by his wife's clothes. rear- Judge
which
of
the
peace treaty,
explanation
room In a window at the rear of tho
son's
Weekly.
he described as "the most momentous
correspondents' section.
document to which the British empir
"BAYER CROSS" ON
When Premier Lloyd George arTime watts for no man, but the muever affixed its seal." Tho showing rived many of the
dulegates sought
sical director can beat it.
the effects of his long labors at Tarls
autographs from the members of the
nd lacking his usual fire, the premier council of four, and thuy busied themGENUINE ASPIRIN
The man who does his best can trust
at times made Impassioned utterances selves signing copies of the official
the world to do Its part.
nd was loudly cheered. His an program until the Germans entered
nouncement that the former German the room.
emperor would soon be placed on trial
At 3 o'clock a hush fell over the
efore a tribunal sitting in London hall and the crowds shouted for tha
was cheered most of nil, while his pre- officials who were
standing to sit
In Bed Twelve Weeks From
convensentation of the
down so as not to block the view.
Rheumatic Trouble. Now
tion, providing for British aid if Ger
The delegates showed some surprise
Praises Doan'a.
many should atuck France unprovoked
at the disorder, which did not cease
a convention nnalogous to one be until all spectators either had seated
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
"For twelve weeks I lay abed, unable
to move a muscle," aavs Mrs. Gust
tween tho United States and France
themselves or found places against genuine must be marked with the
Johnson, 651 K. Seventh St., lied Wing,
was greeted with unrestrained
safety "Bayer Cross," Always buy an
the walls.
Minn
conwhich
unbroken
Bayer package
"The pains that shot through my
At seven minutes past 3 Dr. Herreto
entire bodv seemeu
safely
mann Mueller, the German secretary tains proper directions
more
than any human
DEMPSEY IS WINNER.
for foreign affairs, and Dr. Bell, the lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
being could stand. My
colonial secretary, wore shown into Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
hand
and arms and
ess Willard Loses Belt In Three the hull and quietly took seuts at the boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few lower limbs were put
in splints to stop them
Rounds. tuhle. They cents at drug stores larger packages
left end of the
from
twisting into
showed composure and manifested also. Aspirin Is the trade mark of
Ringside, Toledo. Jack Dempsey,
knots. Every ligament
In three bloody rounds, during which
eemed ready to snap.
of Monoacetl
none of the uneasiness Count von Bayer Manufacture
I can't understand how
the Issue was never In doubt, annexed Brockdorff-Kuntzau- ,
head of the Ger- acldester of Sallcyllcacld. Adv.
I endured such agony,
the world's premier fistic honors by man peace delegation, displayed when
"Several
physicians
Letters.
Man
of
agreed that 1 had
defeating Jess Willard. In the first handed the treaty at Versailles.
rheuma
of
he?"
man
"A
letters, Isn't
M. Clemenceau, as president of the
round Dempsey sent home a body
tism, but their medi- "Sure! Buns a thriving mall-ordblow from which the big fellow never conference, made a brief speech In
cine didn t give me any relief. My
recovered. The gong alone saved him viting the Germans to sign the treaty, business." Buffalo Express,
folks wanted to take me to a hosnital,
but I would not let them. The doctors
in
for
defeat
tense
Will
first
the
from
uud there was a
round,
pause.
said that nothing could he done for me,
with swollen cheeks, right eye closed, iam Martin, master of ceremonies,
"I had been an invalid now for two
Dempsey knocked him dowit and after a moments' delay, escorted the
years, before I linallv decided to resort
to Doan'i Kidney Villi. I used twelve
threw him helpless against the ropes German plenlpotenturies to the sig
boxes and they surely did prove their
seven times. Dempsey thought he had natory table, where they signed the
wondertul merit, it is a year since
won when the gong sounded and had treaty, the protocol and the Polish
and 1 have enioved the beat health o
all my life. I weigh nearly 170 pounds
Because of the confuto be brought back into the ring. undertaking.
am like a dillerent person in every
and
Willard, who towered above his antag sion und the crowd, the signing lost
respect. 1 shall always praise Doan'i
Kidney disease la no respecter of
onist like a lighthouse over u tug, much of Its expected dignity.
KMnr.y run."
It attacks young and old alike.
Bworn to before m,
acted like a sick num. He was beaten
After the Germans had signed,
most canes the victim Is warned
Ia
UA.ROLD V. PETERSON,
He
and
followed
it.
by the
Presidunt Wilson,
and knew
swung wildly
of the approaching danger. Nature fights
notary Public.
feebly, while his relentless antagonist other American delegates, made his back. Headache, indigestion, insomnia,
lumbago, sciatica, rheumalame
Got Doan'i at Any Slora, 60a a Bra
way to the table und he aud the tism, back,
pounded home blows like a great riv
abpain In the loins and lower
eting machine. There were cries of others speedily ul'flxed their signa domen, difficulty in urinating, all are
,,,DI"iV
of trouble brewing In your
cume
indication
murder!"
It!"
tures.
"It's
Premier
it!"
Lloyd George
"Stop
Stop
CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
kidneys.
out
the
to
third
The
lust
next
with the liuglisli delegation.
Jess managed
When such symptoma appear you will
round and sunk Into his corner where British dominions followed Canada,
almost certainly find quick relief la
he was given spirits of ammonia. He Australia, New Zealund, South Africa GOLD MEDAXi
Ilaarleai Oil Capsule).
revived, tried to smile, and then his aud India lu thu order named.
This famous old remedy has stood
A murmur of surprise passed around the test for two hundred years in helpseconds surrendered the match.
the hall when It became known that ing mankind to light off disease.
It is Imported direct from the home
Bavaria's Floating Debt.
General Smuts, representing South
laboratories in Holland, where it hae
Africa, signed under protest and filed helped to develop the Dutch Into one
Berlin. Bavaria will have a
I
document declaring that the peace of the sturdiest and healthiest races In
debt of 800,000,000 marks at the
and it may be bad at
the
world,
was
unsatisfactory.
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
end of this year. Finance Minister
almost every drug store. Tour money
Dissolved In water for douches atope
M. Clemenceau, with the French
noes not ra
promptly rerunueu u
Speck declared In an address
me
In
sure
to
line
for il
gee
pelvic catarrh, ulceration stud Inflamyou. lie
genuine
delegates, were the next
Brand. Ia sealed pack- mation. Reeommanded by Lydia E.
the signing, and then Huron Saionjl GOLD MEDAL
three aues. Adv.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten yeera.
Business Increase 50 Per Cent.
and the other Japanese delegates. Tho ages,
A healing wonder for navael catarrh,
Chicago. Soda fountain manufac
Italians cume after the Japanese and
ore throat and aore eyea. Economical.
Gambling hns taught many a young
turers have been swamped by orders were followed by the representative
nu nraatduuiy CMWttna and eatmiadsl pawm.
3iun how he can't make money.
Jniigul". or postpaid bf
for fountains, one of the largest firms of the smaller powers.
immtilJ!W'
XJ1".! ""loo 1" Company, rVrton. Msss.
announced In connection with a 12V4
During the attaching of the signa
In
Bonnets are almost unknown
per cent wage increase effective July tures of the great powers and the
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
of liquor laws was Germans a battery of moving picture Mexico, even among wealthy ladles.
1. Enforcement
given as the reason. Dispensers of machines and cameras clicking away
soda said that In the few days of could be heard above the general dis
their business had In order.
prohibition
creased DO per cent.
At 3:45 o'clock the booming of can
non In celebration of the pence broke
Using More Water.
the monotony In the ball of mirrors,
New York. As an evidence that where the crowd had tired of the alNew York has accepted prohibition most endless signing.
with fervor or that Its citizens, for
American War Record.
one reason or another, were excep
Paris. The French government ll
tionally thirsty July 1, the chief statis
tician of the water department bureau preparing a volume giving the record
announced that 23,000,000 more gal of American cooperation during and
Ions of water were consumed on the after the war. A copy will be given to
birthday of the great drought than on everv American soldier who served Id
June 30.
France, according to reports.
. rtuU nftVn the treatcst arlvantazet to home aeektrs.
Large profits are assured. You can bur on easy payment tortus,
Wilson Coming Home.
Receive Death Sentence.
PArfiia
Within twenty-fou- r
Brest. President Wilson has sailed
G.iry, Ind.
avaraded from 20 to 4S
the
to
Unite
on
his
return
k.h?la 7f wheat to the acre. Hundreds of esses arc on record where InnoWearem
hours of their confession four bandits from Brest
uovera- coat
and
of
land
the
production.
hai
a
were sentenced to be electrocuted and States. The t'nlted States steamshlj
m"m. of thiXminifSi and Province, of Manitoba Saalcatchewan and Albert, want
r
two to life Imprisonment for the mur George Washington, carrying the presthe farmer to prosper, ana exuraa ovory injmiuiv
der of Herman Uecker, Tolleston bank idential party, steamed from the har
cashier, killed In the bank holdup June bor Sunday at 2:20 o'clock. The de
and hoga will remain.
prices of grain, cattle, sheep
24. Al Batchelor, Chicago ; Tom Butch
"aw- Z 1- a- 1
parture of the President from Frnnct
Loans for the purchase oi stoca may do n.u i w
facilltiea: best of markets; free schools;
elor, Valparaiso, Ind.; Harry Barker, caused little excitement at this port
chmcheil splendid cfimate; low taxation (none on tapronU).
Chicago, and Dan Trkulja, Gary, were There was only a distance of flftj
to loasulon at luxta for sals. msoo. Illnsrtl Uursturs.
to be electrocuted,
raduSwTali ... avsll to Sua, of Wcratioa. Ottawa. Can., at
those sentenced
feet from where his special trail
Lee Spiers and Danjan Blellck of stopped to where a motor launch wai
W. V. BENNETT, Rom 4, Bet BulUlnJ. OMAHA, NEB.
Gary, Ind., were sentenced to life im waiting to convey him to the Oeorgi
Canadian Government Agent
Washington,
prlsonment.
thirty-seve-
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Grow Wheat in Western Canada
One Crop (Men Pays

Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c

lor the Land
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Land at SI 5 to S30 oer Acre
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Versailles, June 30. World ueuce
was signed ana seaiea in tne nistorto
hall of mirrors at Versailles June 28,
but under circumstances which somewhat dimmed the expectations of
those who had worked aud fought
during long years of war and months
of negotiations for Its achievement.
Germany and tho allied and assoelated powers signed the peace terms
iu the same Imperial hull where thu
Germans humbled the French so
forty-eigh-

Always
Bears tho
Signature

TfciwrwPmmotinaDlte
ChccrfalnessandReAto&H
neither Opium. Morpnine
Mineral. Not nahoot

NATIONS.
London, July 5. The former German emperor's guards nt Amerongeii
have been increased and his staff has
been reduced.
circles In
The Hague do not believe that Holland
will give the
up to the allies. They are of the opinion he will
remain in Holland for the rest of his
life.
The note to Holland requesting
the extradition of the former German
emperor, It Is understood, will be
or twenty-thresigned by twenty-twof the powers.
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Cardui.

only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad

y

after-effect-
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Advertisement
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THE SOUTH S GREAT STAPLE
Does not Flower into Fields of Snowy White in a
few minutes. It takes time for Cotton to Grow.

I

weofc.

Mrs. Charlie Woodnrd and her
children, and Mrs. J. VV. Nicholson visited Milford Niohohon and
wife at Las Vcuas, last week, and

ttttetided the picnic there the
Airs.

iitrd

4th.

Ash

and son Lawrence,
Mrs. II. II, Shall last

Week.
Mrs. Frank Hodges and
Jron are visiting Mrs. J. H.
Mm. Hodges wiys she

I

ehiU

expects to
tnake Texas her future home, soon.
Tom William s has been neen in
Our community since be returned
from camp.
Glad to see our
come
home.
Leys

Cardui.

All Druggists
1.70

:vew
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NOTICE FOR 1'UBI.ICATION

IT TAKES TIME TO GROW A FORTUNE

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot tlie Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Ec, N. M. May 27, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Bernardo
L. Cricgo, of Variadero, N. M., who, on
Mar. 11, 1916, made Enl. Homestead
Entry No. 026075, for NEi, EWSWi
NEliSEU,
Section
29
23 E..
Township 12 N, Range
N. M. P. meridian, Las filed notice!
of intention to make three-yea- r
proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before U.S. Com'r., at Cuervo,
Guadalupe Co., N.M., on July 15, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Olgin, Marcos Griego,
Gonzales and Bernardo Griego,
all of Variadero, N. M.

Use War Savings Stamps as seed, they are
Pedigreed! Guaranteed!

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Offire at Tucumcari, n. m, June 26, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby piven iliul James
Corhett Baker, of Newkirk, N. M who,
on Sep. 7, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry No. 018903, forSEVinw'4, SliinEV4,

mSE

SEV4SE'i, Sec. 1.1,nMinEHSec,24.

Francisco Pelgado, Register.
F P June 6.
L P July 4. 1919.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICTION

Department of the Interior, U- - S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, n. m., June 12, I9I9.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Putner, father and heirof Albert J. Putuer
ceased, of Cuervo, N. M. who, on
Sep. 20, 1918, made Additional Homestead
Enl ry N o. 032755, for Lots 1,2, 3,N EV4NW
NlnMiVi.Sec. 7, T. 10N., R. 24E.,Lots 3, 4,
Sec. 12. Lotl, Sec. 13, T. 10 N., R. 23 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r
proof
to establish claim to the land above described bclor
United State
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on July
1

31, 19K

Claimant names as witnesses:
T. J. Yates, R. N. Yates, J. C. Bsiley
and Otto Putner,
all of Cuervo
N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
L P Julv 18. 1919.
FPJuu20
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
Ocpartment of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Juue 28, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis B.
Robertson, of Tucumcari. N. M., who, on
Apr. It), 1916, made HoinesteailEntry No.
and
019054, under Act
for
SViNEVi,
NEUNEtt, SEWWVt, Sec. 2S,
and 011 Sept 7, I9I7, made Ad. H. E, no.
for
SEViSEV. Seclion 14,
021664,
all
10 N.,
in
Township
Range
25E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention 10 make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the lai.J
above described, before Register &
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari,
N. M., on the 18 day of Aug. 1919.
Claimant aaraes as witnesses:
Gumeeindo Romero,
Juan
Aragon,
E. F. Curry and 'James Humphrey, all
of Newkirk. N. M.

and on Sept, I9I9I8, made AtldT Stock-ra's- ing Entry No, 02141 for nEV,SWVt.Sec, 13,
all in Township 10 N., R. 25 E. N. M. P.
meridian has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
r
Patriotically donated by
Register & Reciver. U, S, Land Office at
Tucumcari, N. M., on Aug. 18, 1919.
R. P. Donohoo, Rigister."
Claimant names as witnesfes:
M1CKIE SAYS
F. P. July 4.
L. P. Aug. 1. 19I9.
L. B, Robertson, of Tucumcari, N. M.
"I
E. F. Curry, and Mrs. Ada
Juan
Aragon,
NOTICE
FOR
I
PUBLICATION
PRXffV LUCKV FEB. N6Vr"
Lovin all 01 Newkirk, N. m.
It CLMM,'tHM' EMEVWBOb'f
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
I
R. P. Donolioo,
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,Jnn. 25, 1919.
(DONr KNOW NNHAt CLNSS
Register.
L. P. Aug. I.I9I9.
NOTICE is hereby Given that Jessie
fI INPaiNtlNQr NE Tyasj OUT
F, P. July 4,
TH3 SHOP , 6ft VO BE
Dcfoor, of Cuervo, N. M., who, on May
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
13, 1916, made Second Enl'gd Homestead
Ki' NtGH-PttESS
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Entry, No. 019275, for N'SEVi.SWViSEVi.
Office atTucumcari, N. M. Jun. 26, 1919. EHSWH, SWUSWV4,
Sec. 20, SEVSEty,
Notice is hereby Riven that Conrad Sec. I9, NE'4NEty, See. 30, Township U
L. Molitor, ofMontoya, N. M., who, on N. Range 25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
July 27, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
No. 018719. for NE'4, Seclion 25, Townthe
above
land
described, before J. F.
N.
1
M.
9
ship N., Range 27E.,
Meridian,
U.
S.
Commissioner at
has filed notice of intention to make Harbin,
N.
M.
on the 12 lb day
final three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim Cuervo,
Aug. 1919.
to the land above described, before of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office
at Tueumtari, N. M., on Aug. 12, I9I9. S. W. Davis,
J. F. Ferguson, C. A,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Waddcll
and E A. Davis, all of
Green B. Thomas, Casper Molitor, bolh Cuervo, N. M"
AND
of Ima, N. M. Zack G. Phillips and
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P July 4.
L P Aug. 1, 1919
Phillipe, both of Montoya,
PROSPERITY IS YOURS Howard
N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
R. P.
Register.
Make your time count as F. P. July 4, Donolioo,
of the interior, U. S. land
Department
L. P. A up. 1, I9I9.
office at Tucumcari, N. M. Jun. 25,1919.
well as your money Be Thrif
Notice is hereby given that Isidor Vite
ty, Invest what you can in
Gallegos, Jr. ofMontoya, N. M., who, on
War Savings Stamps, Your
May 13, 1912, amended Sep. 14, 1912,
All shapes, sizes,
made Second Homestead Entry No.
prices
to
loaned
Gover
the
money,
Lots 2,3, SW1NE'4, NiSE'4
will be earning 4.273 made of the best Vermont 015271,lor
nment
Sec. 2, T. 11 N. R. 25 E. and on May 25,
GET ON TO
for you.
1912,
made Add'l. II. E. Entry No.
and Georgia marbel.

SAVE AND SUCCEED

come after a long,

Assure Your Future.

long vacation. I am really asham
ed to write after waiting so lone
II the editor will
pardon me this
'.ime I will promise to try ami do

better tho future, nnd to not
take such a long vacation again,
Aren't we having some lovely
summer day? And the crops' are
looking so nice and beautiful.
Now for the news or what there
111

Cope,

1

saw." Try

Oarita Gossip
Well, here

...

1

II, II, Sliull visited Mrs.

last

,'

II ...

i

week.

W. P. Hester one day

You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women! It should help.
"I was taken sick,
Beemed to be . . .

writesMrs. Mary E.Vestc,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk
just staggered around.
read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much belter. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when rundown. had no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever

i

Mm.

s.

The Woman's Tonic

cari, last week, to have his eye Saturday night and Sund;iy.
treated.
He had gotten a piece
Charlie Ha rn hart nnd wife visit
or sicei in ins eye.
uiau to re. ed at J. II. Cope's Sunday.
port his eye doing fine at present.
J. L, Hall, wife nnd daughter
Loin
Wealherbee
is stay took dinner with W. P. Hester,
ing'with Mrs. J. Luna while J. II Sunday.
is working in the Kuusa harvest
Mrs. W. F. Weathcrbee and
fields.
children visited at W. P, Hester's
Mrs. J. I'. Wealherbee visited
Sunday night.
at J. L. Hall's last week.
Vada Hull visited Mario C ulo lit
.
.
1r
i
i
t
w.
r. weauieruce,
who is a Santa Rosa, this weirk.
member of the E. P. & S. W.
Tell Mrs. Editor and children,
I'Miit gang, visited homefolksdroui if
havn't been lucky enough
they
Friday till Sunday.
'
to find some pigs
yet, to go to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Pond and Puerto do Luuu.
wire
daughter, Josie, viited J. L. Hall and children got some over t lie re.
mid family Thursday nilit and
J. will
givo way to some Kitted
Friday ol last week.
writer. Wishing the editor and
Mrs. M. M. Bray and Very Hall Clipper readers much suceesn I
the same.
visited Mrn. Will HattKts one day
1

drugs in
It is composed

habit-formi-

.1

Maxsi-niian- o

We were triad to hear Chester A.
Uray hud returned to the U, S.

W. O.

i

Also plant in the GARDEN of PROSPERITY
by buying WAR SAVINGS STAMPS. No hot
winds can wither them. No chickens dig them
up. They are seeds of Assured Success.

Wlnle the weeds are growing I
will como with it few items from
our part of tlw moral vineyard.
Dill Johnson and wife have returned lrom Tucumcari, whore Bill
went to have Ins eyes treated.
Wo are glad to report that his eyes
are bettor.

He w.'iH at Little Rock, Ark.
last we heard from him.

In use for over 40 years!
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, telling of the good Cardui
lias done them. This is
the best proof of the value
of Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or

CUT DOWN EXPENSES!
Help feed yourself and have the satisfaction of
doing your own gardening. The exercise will
also do you good.

Weak
Women

"

OK PUBLICATION.
Department of ihe Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M., May 29, 19g,
NOTICE is hereby given that Joseph
Quincy Gibbons, of Amarillo, Tex., who,
on Jan. 21, P'14, made Eld. Homesteid
Entry, No. 016702, for S w , Sec. 26,
N WV4. Sec. 35 T. UN., R. 25 E., N. M.P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcaij, N. M., on July 17. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Gibbons, J.. C. Gibbons, both of
Newkirk, N. M., Irvin Irgram, Jim
Ingram, both of Tucumcari, N. M.
R. P. Dooohoo, Rptisler.
F P June 6,
LP July 4. 1919.
1

IN,

J

G. W, Guthrie, of Lubbock,
Texas, visited nt the home of 1.

W. Hell week before last.
J. J. lViry has decided to reKufus Bell, of this community,
turn to the Sunshine state. Says left last week to work in the bartco much rain in the Southeast. est at Tulia, Texas.
We hope he will see a lot ol rain
Everybody is still oil, oil crazy.
In N. M., 100.
And only can say, wo nil wish the
W. E. Hall took dinner with drillers wonderful success.
lis father and mother, Saturday.
R. 1). Hall is drilling a well for
. L. Nichols,
on bis Additional.
Well, since we began writing
ol
The
this community
Ve. learn that Chester
people
liray and
Arthur Minor have returned heme. contemplating another picnic to
They ur tnjoyidg life with home-folks- . he held some time in the fall.
Ed Ash and family, W, E, They, as yet, have not decided just
Hall and family and oe Cole and whfii it will be.
Mm. H. H. Wright, of Omalin,
Inmily were at Mr. Bray's to welcome Chester when he arrived. Nebr., is visiting ht-- parents, Mr.
T!e are glad to have Arthur and and Mrs. J. A. Boylan of this comCheater m our community
munity,
again.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Avant Rave
J. L. Nichols made a trip to
Las
Vegas, thin week.
ft fruit supper
Monday night in
tonor of Arthur Minor who has R. 1). Hull went to Ltts Vegas,
just returned home from overseas. one day last wtelf.
All report an enjoyable time,
Blue Eyes, you aro the most
Mrs. J. M. Smith and Mrs. faithful of all the correspondents.
The name of our postoflice has
Frank Hodges visited Mrs, J. K.
been choired from Variadero to
Luna, Tuesday. )

AVOID WASTE

4

lt

can print your
letterheads, envoi-ope- s,
We

visiting, pro
and

fessional

business
circulars,

cards,

note

heads, statements,
and other blanks.

Gtrita.

Clifford Barnliart and Jim Brown
Tins is a very short item to
Bid near home. Clifford is visit-in- g
after waiting lo long, but I
write
his sister at Amarillo. Jim is
will write rnoro wbeu there is more
Visiting friends in Santa Rosa.
to wriie.
. "d Mrs. A. J. Avant and
Gjod-lucuulil uext tirue.
Kamoa Avunt and Vera Hall vis-fle- d
T. C. McCutchen and family
Hay Seed.

We handle bill of

sale blanks, large
and small

envelopes,
paper.
Call in and see us.

and

ZZ

'ype-wrlt-

er

PRICES RIGHT.

t

4

1

Ofumet5
and

CAN FILL YOUR

ORDER
PROMPTLY.
See or write:

W. J. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N, Mex.

THE CLIPPER,
IT'S $1 PER YEAR
HEAL)

015300,

for

SM1SWV4,

SIsSE,

Sec.35,

Township 12 N Range 25 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice ol inthree-yea- r
final
tention
to make
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before J. F. Hnibin, U.
S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. 1. on
Aug. 11,1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tomas Padilla, Juan Pa dill a, Edmundo
V. Gallegos and Pedro Martinez, all
ot Isidore, N. M.
Citation of this final proof notice is
hereby made upon the Commissioner of
Public Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P July 4.
LP Aug. 1, 19I9
.

